
LOT D E S C R I P T I O N RES.
1 U.K./STAFFA, Locals, 1977, sheetlet of 8 diff. multi-col. birds of prey, c.t.o. 4
2 TASMANIA, Revenues, embossed red platypus des., 3d, 6d (2) and 1/6d (cut to shape) 9
3 AUSTRALIA, Entertainment Tax, 1956 Melb. Oly. Games swimming ticket; 11/- cost

incl. tax; cancelled by torn off upper l/h corner. See also lot #28.
12

4 AUSTRALIA, CHRISTMAS Id, 1957 U/K 1/6d Wilding with Brit,Mil,Forces cancel. 4
5 S. GEORGIA & S. SANDWICH, 1998 philatelic, wildlife mini sheet, m u/h. 4
6 Identical lot. 4
7 AUSTRALIA, Fund Label for Brighton Patriotic Society issued by local Council for

1/-, signed by treasurer, plain typeset and border.
9

8 AUSTRALIA AND AREA, W.W.2. Japanese occupation $5 currency note. 3
9 AUSTRALIA/VICTORIA, Perfin ‘VG’ on ½d ‘Ro, mint pair with perfin tete-beche. 2
10 USA, Philatelic exhibition label sets of 4 for 1926, 30 and 36; larger size fine engraved,

mint hinged or unhinged and odd fault on back.
30

11 TASMANIA, Landcare promotion, modern s/a larger size windshield labels promoting
irrigation, marine anti-pollution, soils and landcare; unused on backing paper.

10

12 TASMANIA, similar lot 2 duplicates of the above and one diff. general political theme. 7
13 VICTORIA, 1993 120 x 95mm sticker for 440th VPA Congress Ballarat features the

School of Mines “Old Goal”, three colour, unused on backing paper.
4

14 Same item but set of 6 envelopes featuring the sticker plus singles of the 6 diff dinosaur
stamps each cancelled with special pictorial mark on 10th October 1993.

19

15 USA, 1960s Airline ephemera, 3 diff seat reservation plastic cards, m 200 x 105mm. 9
16 AUSTRALIA, WW2 Ration Card 1948 Clothing, full card of 49 coupons, red on buff. 22
17 AUSTRALIA, similar item but for 1947, first 14 coupons used, black on buff. 21
18 VICTORIA, Revenue, 1947 invoice and separate receipt from Tyresoles with 2d 2nd

duty stamp on ‘chocolate paper’; fine condition.
6

19 AUSTRALIA, 1940s Telegram form used, red and blue on yellow ‘Congratulations.’ 8
20 AUSTRALIA, Shopping coupons Woolworths Cash Saver, 4 x $5 red, pink, bl. & grn. 5
21 AUSTRALIA, similar lot but red, blue, purple and green. 5
22 AUSTRALIA, Shopping coupons strip of 4 blue ‘Fred’s cash coupon’, one damaged. 3
23 AUSTRIA/USA, 1920 Austrian 2k., blue stamp on piece with cancel ‘Austrian

Children’s Fund Broadway New York.
2

24 TIERRA DEL FUEGO, S.G.1 Local post, mint (possible reprint). 10
25 AUSTRALIA, 1981 Commem. label for APEX 25th Anniv, logo on map, red and

brown on yellow paper, rouletted, 50 x 25mm.
6

26 SWITZERLAND, Sargans town promotion fund design with the Sargans Fortress. 7
27 SWITZERLAND, Tourism promotion for Jungfrau railway stn. at 3454m, multi col. 9
28 AUSTRALIA, Entertainment Tax, 1957 Melb. Oly. Games small size ticket coupon for

the Ballarat rowing event, cost 11/- incl. tax.; this ticket format is scarce.
12

29 MONACO, Tourist Ephemera, 1900 4 items arranged by Cooks with their folder for
Casino entry/instructions and Nice wine bar.

28

30 CANADA, Airline promotion stamp, 1930s ‘Cherry Red’, 10c stamp, plane over
airport design in red and brown, unused.

9

31 AUSTRALIA, T.B. Seals, 5 diff for 1954, 57, 58. 1
32 JUGOSLAVIA, Red Cross stamp in red grey and blue, plane over family and house. 4
33 AUSTRASLIA, Collectors Card with Peter Brock with car racing trophy. 3
34 AUSTRALIA, Revenue,Tax payment portion of form with 6d,3 x 2/- and 2 x 13/-,1940 15
35 AUSTRALIA, Event Promotion for 1956 Oly. Games, blue torch on map, rouletted. 3
36 AUSTRALIA, Event Promotion for ‘56 Ballarat Begonia Fest, oval stamp red and grn. 5
37 AUSTRALIA, Ticket ephemera, ‘TV Ringside’ Festival Hall, no date but modern. 4
38 VICTORIA, Revenue, Impressed Duty red 1/- on £50 1945 promissory note. 9
39 Identical lot. 9
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40 AUSTRALIA, Event Stamp, 1938 Sesqui-centenary, blk. of 9 diff from sheet, m u/h. 5
41 VICTORIA, Revenue, 1939 Drivers’ Licence with vignette for road safety imprinted. 12
42 VICTORIA, Similar lot for the same driver in1979 but very diff. arrangement. 5
43 VICTORIA, Revenue, unused Ballarat Banking Co cheque form with 2d duty imprint. 2
44 AUSTRALIA, Sport Event Ephemera, ticket to AFL Grand Final 2014, cost $221

(concessional rate!!) for Sydney Swans vs Hawthorn at the MCG.
5

45 USA, Ephemera, New York Yonkers Raceway betting slip, 1969. 1
46 AUSTRALIA, APO Stationary item PM31, customs dec. docket to be affixed to mail. 7
47 AUST/UK, Ephemera, novelty ‘Wingeing’ Powders packet for 1/- with 3 remaining. 3
48 TASMANIA, Revenue Duty Stamps affixed to 1958 govt cheque for £5564/10/10,

being reimbursement of funds collected for tourist bookings in a hotel; pictorial duty
stamps for £1, 5/-, 2/6d and 5d; very neat.

15

49 VICTORIA, Revenue, Driver’s Licence for 1982. Same driver as lots 41and 42. 7
50 QLD, Ephemera, leaflet promoting Golden Casket lotteries, c. 1940s; aged. 3
51 JAPAN, Telegram form used with red seal 30 x 25mm pink, sl. faults. 9
52 JAPAN, Similar lot, 1930, but seal separated into halves on opening. 7
53 NORFOLK Id. Local post, 2 diff 5c stamps with aircraft designs each in a pane of 10. 7
54 G.B., Ephemera, Xmas Card 1960 promoting the Goon Show, plain red lettering. 5
55 USA, Revenue, 1899 used cheque with 2c proprietary (round corner). 2.5
56 NORFOLK Id., Local Post, 2 diff 5c stamps (arms and seal of the Island) in complete

folder with 2 panes of each stamp with 10 stamps per pane.
9

57 INDONESIA, 1960s Bank Notes, set of 5 diff, 1,5,10,25s and 1 R., fine. 8
58 INDONESIA, Revenue, c.2010 Visa entry tax levied at airport, 4 diff, with two extra, 18
59 INDONESIA, Revenue, Visa rcpt. very diff to previous lot, 3 larger priced at US$25. 9
60 AUSTRALIA/ACT, Publicity larger windshield style stickers for nature conservation,

4 diff with flora and fauna themes.
15

61 AUSTRALIA, Telegram window envelope with wattle design, form TG.65, fine. 5
62 AUSTRALIA, Ephemera collector’s card by Weetbix with Don Bradman, sl. faults. 3
63 AUSTRALIA, Revenue, Airport departure tax $20. 3
64 AUSTRLAIA, Tourism Promotion, Hepburn Springs, Vic, 5c. label with map. 3
65 VICTORIA, Specimen Postage Stamp, ½d pink Q.Vic, ‘bantam’ half size stamp. 5
66 AUSTRALIA, Revenue, Customs Duty mail adhesive, ‘Five Cents’ on 4d., with pmk. 3.5
67 VICTORIA, Revenue, duty stamp for 3d green, overprinted ‘Myer Ballarat’. 4
68 NSW, OS Govt. postage, 1888 6d pink, SG o42, mint u/h. 8
69 TASMANIA, OS Govt. Postage, 1/- ‘Tablet’ perfin OS, mint. 7
70 QLD. Postage 1906 2/6d lge. Chalon Portrait, dated pmk., good col. but repaired. 2
71 USA, Promotion for Disney film Roger Rabbit, block of 10 red stickers, fine, rouletted. 3
72 VICTORIA, Revenue Hunting permit stamps, 4 used with pmks. 1973 $3, 1974 $3 and

1975 $2 and $10.
9

73 TASMANIA, Revenue, £1 tablet optd. ‘Revenue 5d’, very faded, mint no gum. 4
74 AUSTRALIA, Philatelic PSE 125th Anniv. of Eureka Stockade with added 50c Eureka

flag postage stamp with 2 strikes of grn. spec. cancel Eureka Congress 2004.
3

75 AUSTRALIA, 1956 Oly. Games promotion for Ballarat rowing event, red and black
lettered label, 50 x 25mm, rouletted, fine.

3

76 AUSTRALIA, 1956 OLYMPEX stamp exhib. by VPA, joined pair rouletted stickers in
green and black on yellow paper with sprinter and hurdler.

10

77 AUSTRALIA, Similar with separate hurdler, and sprinter in red and black on green. 14
78 AUSTRALIA, Oly. Games promotion 1956 with torch and map design, blue, rouletted. 3
79 AUSTRALIA, Prom. for ‘56 Ballarat Begonia fest, red on blue, rouletted, 30 x 35mm. 3
80 AUSTRALIA, ANPEX Stamp exhib. 1950, tete-beche pair in red blue and black. 7
81 VIC. Revenue, ‘Cattle’ opt 2d. on chocolate paper, rare, Craig 3.654. 25
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82 VIC. as before but 3/- orange, Craig 3.670 9
83 VIC. as before but 2d buff 3.655, 6d purple 3.660, 1/- green 3.462 and 5/- green. 15
84 VIC. as before but 4/- bl 3.671, 5/- green 3.674 and 10/- brown 3.672. 20
85 VIC. as before but 2d buff used block of 6, Craig 3.655. 15
86 VIC. as before but 6d purple 3.660, 4/- bl 3.671 and 10/- brown 3.674. 15
87 VIC. as before but 10/- brown and £1 orange 3.676. 25
88 VIC. as before but 2/1d (cnr.off) 3.707, 5/- (cnr.off) 3.672 and 15/- brown 3.675. 12
89 AUSTRALIA, Local Post FOR Melbourne Emergency Mailing Service set of 5 m u/h. 8
90 Identical lot. 8
91 VIC. Revenue ‘Cattle’ opt 1/6d yellow and 2/- green. 40
92 VIC. as before 2d yellow pair, 3d green and 6d purple. 22
93 Identical lot. 22
94 VIC. Revenue ‘Swine’ opt. 1d yellow and 6d purple. 20
95 VIC. as before but 3d and 6d. 15
96 AUSTRALIA, 1948 Clothing Ration card, full card of 49 coupons. 14
97 Identical item, but damage along top edge and stains. 12
98 IRELAND, Revenues, QV. Petty Sessions 1862 no wmk. 6d green (2), 6d red (2), 2/6d;

wmk. Anchor 6d green (2), 6d red (2), 2/6d; blued paper 6d green, 6d red; optd ‘Dog
Licence’ 6d green. (2).

4

99 VICTORIA, Revenues, embossed stamp duty in red on pieces, 3d, 4d, 1/- (4), 2/6d,
5/- (4), and 8/-.

3

100 QUEENSLAND, Railways, 1927 Sixth series, 3d, 5d and 2/6d all with private user
imprint for T,C.Beirne; all with faults slight to major.

5

101 AUSTRALIA, Advertising poster stamp for the Int. Motor Show in Melbourne, 1936,
red blue and grey on back of neat envelope with the relevant Motor Show special
cancel; on front of envelope 4 x 1d green Queen with neat special cancel.

5

102 BELGIUM, T.B. Charity, 1950 full 5 Fr. booklet with sheet of 25 diff. views in red. 3
103 AUSTRALIA, WW2 Patriotic label, strip of 5 ‘Give your old rubber. It’s wanted for

war’; vertical perf misplaced abt. 4mm into the stamp.
10

104 NEW SOUTH WALES, Revenue accumulation of 100 QV and KE7 long types, on and
off paper, mixed condition, values to 10/- and £1. Happy sorting!

20

105 RUSSIAN LEVANT, Bogus phantasies, selection of 12 including one pair, c. 1920;
said to be catalogued by ‘Ceressa’.

5

106 NEW SOUTH WALES, Revenues, 1929/50 affixed to top portion of GIO insurance
policy (size of a cheque) with 9d, 4/- and 5/-, all perfin ‘G/NSW’.

4

107 NETHERLANDS, Revs, 7 scalloped round white seals with tab for personal signature;
each with blind embossed Netherlands arms and a value from 15c to 3½ G.

2

108 QUEENSLAND, Railways Parcels 3rd Series 1894-01 1d, 1d with variety ‘no tail to R’,
3d (three shades) 6d (2 shades); 4th Series 1901-14 1d, 3d, and 6d; 10 altogether.

10

109 GERMANY, Revenues; 5 diff col. impressive ‘Germania’ Land Tax, 10 to 50 Marks. 2
110 VICTORIA, Revenues, 1966 ‘Security Transfer Form’ from brokers ‘Ord Minnett &

T.J. Thompson and Partners’ with 8c and $1 duty, both perfin “O & M”; clean folded.
4

111 U.K., Locals 1970s (??), ‘People’s League Delivery’ 5 type set values 6d to 5/-
different colours on grey tinted paper, each in a rouletted m u/h block of four.

5

112 POLAND, Forgeries, 1916 Legion set of 4, 2h to 20h. 3
113 BELGIUM, Exhibition Publicity, 1894 Antwerp, set of 5 diff cols view of expo. bldgs. 4
114 TASMANIA, Revenue, 1927 Tattersall’s ticket for 5/6d, includes 6d stamp duty pre-

paid, black on salmon paper. Rare.
30

115 NSW, Railways Promotion Stamps, 1930s larger size 40 x 55mm, strip of 4 diff.
general railways promotion themes, multi col.; the 5th stamp is loose and has bad
damage; all with spots on back.
See also lots 366 and 367.

8
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116 NSW, similar issue but 35 x 55mm; set of 5 singles with specific locations: Jenolan,

inter-city, Illawarra, Sthn. Highlands and Canberra (C’wealth R’ways?), spots.
10

117 NSW, similar lot with loose duplicates from lots 115/6, 9 stamps but only 7 diff. 9
118 AUSTRALIA, Promotion stamps for 1938 Sesqui-centenary, 12 diff with 3 extra, incl.

Empire Games, flora and fauna, SHB, lifesavers, yachting; mixed cond. with spots.
5

119 AUSTRALIA, Promotion for 1939 Melbourne Carnival, multi col girl and skyline. 1.5
120 AUSTRALIA, 1952 Lord Howe Id. Gower Wilson Memorial Hospital Appeal, mint

u/h, clean, rouletted; this is the original large size 55 x 40mm.
20

121 N. HEBRIDES (?) c.1950 Melanesian Mission appeal, one from a set with the bishop’s
flag in yell and blue; 2 copies, perf. m u/h.

1.5

122 Identical lot. 1.5
123 AUSTRALIA, Repros. of the 1919 First Aerial Post stamp, three copies, 2 with sm.

flts, mint, 2 diff shades.
1.5

124 AUSTRALIA, Ephemera, 1985 $2 bus ticket for return travel for Adelaide Aust. Grand
Prix in November, black on green and yellow; unused.

2

125 AUSTRALIA, Repros, 1956 contemporary Olympic Games stamps in multi col in min
sheet with replica commem. postmark; 3 copies mint, one with slight spots, one with
gum disturbance.

2

126 AUSTRALIA, WW1 Patriotic War Loan /Bond promotion, ‘Freedom’ standing on
Globe with Australia map; multi col rouletted by printer Mullett, no gum, few spots
and small thin.

3

127 AUSTRALIA, Repros. of c.1930 essays by Harrison with the Three Sisters, Katoomba;
sheet of 4 in diff colours of the unissued 3d stamp; clean.

3

128 AUSTRALIA, Promotion for ‘Airships Pacific’, mini sheet of 6 in carmine and black
of dirigible over South Pacific; nominal $1, self-adhesive, rouletted; sl. gum ageing.

3

129 AUSTRALIA, Promotion stamps for the Newcastle Bicentennial in 1988, sheetlet of
12 diff multi col varied design themes; 2 sheets one imperf, one perf.; clean.

4

130 AUSTRALIA, Ephemera, c. 1970 promotion by Dion Skinner for the CBA, looks like
a beer mat featuring the square pattern Kookaburra 1 penny coin of 1919-21

1.5

131 AUSTRALIA, Repros of 5 most valuable/famous Aust/Colonial stamps, incl. Vic
£100, SA £20, 5/- Bridge, 1d Sydney View, WA Inverted Swan; mini sheet.

1.5

132 AUSTRTALIA, Promotion for 1954 Antarctica Expedition, set of 4 diff each in a diff
colour; in dealer’s packet priced at $1, imperf, m u/h.

3

133 AUSTRALIA, Philately Promotion; sheetlets of 16 type-set ‘Get Stuck Into Stamps’
labels rouletted on col. paper: 4 sheets on bl, 3 yell, 1 grn; sl. separation

4

134 AUSTRALIA, Modern Shopper’s Stamp; ‘Aussie Blue’ platypus des. block of 30. 4
135 AUSTRALIA, Commem Stamp, 1988 for 200th Settlement Anniv, but featuring James

Cook; large well-done multi-col. perf in mini-sheet format; 2 copies.
3

136 AUSTRALIA, 1938 150TH Anniv, bi-col large, 29 diff, 2 with faults, m n/g or m/uh.
See also lot #40.

6

137 AUSTRALIA, Revenue, Beer Duty Excise, Stamp News repros of 2007, 6 diff. 3
138 AUSTRALIA, Essay repros. by Stamp News, beautifully printed mini-sheets, 15 x

105mm., full colour 11 different.
5

139 AUSTRALIA, Similar lot, but only 4 diff. could be useful with stamps cut out. 2
140 AUSTRALIA, mix; couple CSCA giveaways; stamp repros in mini-shts.; poultry

conf.; Lady Gowrie (5 the same); ’35 Melb. Centy platypus; 32 including duplicates.
5

141 WEST. AUST. Revenue, 1941 type 1d swan, red, full clear offset on back. 2
142 G.B., WW1 Lord Rober ts Memor ial Fund Album; brown hard cloth covers with

muted gold embossing; sl. scuffing at edges; 144 diff. lge. coloured stamps with sundry
Allied monarchs, leaders, heroes including the VC winners and the relevant
Australians; 4 have gum affected sm. thins on the face; priced at £50 in pencil many
years ago.

180
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143 G.B. Fund Stamps, Charles Dicken’s Birth Centenary stamps, full sheet of 12 @ 1d;

overall gum toning and perf separation but all border inscr. intact; supplied with the
original large, 215 x 215mm, manilla envelope printed with much iufo. re the fund for
Dicken’s widow and the sponsors; envelope toned, faults, folded and rust spots. An
uncommon survivor…loose stamps are scarce enough. See also lot #458.

25

144 G.B., 1937 Coronation Stamps; complete sheet of 60 diff.GB with full selvedge, mint
unhinged with just a couple of minor spots and very slight separation; 2 folds along
vertical perfs; subject matter is historical and related to K. George’s event.

15

145 G.B. 1937, same Coronation event, but sheet of 60 in a further different set of designs
and printed again by Harrison in different bi-colours all with a brown frame. The
former sheet is all in sepia with mauve frames. Mint with much separation, but still just
hanging together and a crease affecting some stamps.

15

146 G.B., Commercial poster stamp for “Serges” featuring a large letter ‘K’; large well
printed imperf stamp in multicolours; affixed to an invoice for £3/15/8d in 1931; the
nature of Serges’ and the invoice drawer’s business in not apparent; neat!

7

147 G.B. London International Stamp Exhibition 1950; set of 4 full sheets of 15 in pristine
mint imperforate condition (splendid!!); stamps feature St. George and the Dragon all
on a yellow ground, each of the four sheets in a diff design colour (green, violet, brown
and dark blue; stamps are 50 x 40mm, sheets are 180 x 260mm.

20

148 G.B. Same issue but just the yellow and green sheet of 15 perforated; pristine! 6
149 G.B. Same issue but the yellow and violet sheet of 15 perforated, and with a very

marked 5mm upward colour shift of the violet resulting in the publisher’s imprint at the
bottom of the sheet being virtually totally included in the stamp on the bottom row and
the words ‘London International’ at the top equally misplaced. Three affixing marks on
the edges of the sheet, otherwise pristine mint.

10

150 G.B. Fund stamps c.1982 for the R.A.F. Waddington Bomber Command Museum
Appeal; full sheet of 36 lightly rouletted stamps in pristine condition; stamps to sell at
1p @ or 30p for the full sheet; designs are line drawings of 36 diff. aircraft on a yellow
ground. Ptd. note re. Falklands War assn. and auction price of £24.

15

151 G.B. Stamp Exhibition card issued by Royal Mail, number 2 in a short series with
security banknote type engraved theme and 2 x UK 1988 Aust. Bi-centenary 18p
stamps affixed and commem. postmarked; perfect condition.

4

152 G.B. Poster stamps, Port of London c.1938 in folder marked ‘Set of 12 3d’ but only 6
present and the 3d. price crossed out by hand; block of 6 gummed in by one stamp
resulting in a neighbouring stamp being torn; card stained; many printed facts.

6

153 G.B. Poster stamps c. 1954 for I. of M. Steam Packet Co. Ltd, sheet sold in aid of
Sailors Society at 2/6d; sheet of 10 multicol. diff ships priced 3d @.; slight spots with
informative folder; reference to QE2 and Queen Mother as patrons.

6

154 G.B. Stamp Exhibition sheetlet of 12 diff for the London 80 show; designs of 6 reigns
of definitives’ repros. and six London views; affixed to an envelope and cancelled by
hand 24.1.80 at Lambeth Rd P.O. (normally impossible in the UK!)

4

155 G.B. Local stamps for Davaar Id. 1977; sheet of 44 priced at 2p each with the kings
and queens of Britain; crude multicol. portraits except QE2 by Annigoni; printed on
postmarks; ok condition, top selvedge missing, folded.

5

156 IRELAND, Fund Stamps for the Hospital’s Trust Ltd., c.1938; 2 sheets of 24 from the
same series; cunningly there is slight duplication in each sheet so that to get a full set of
24 diff, two or more sheets must be bought; facts ptd. on back; gumless.

6

157 AUSTRALIA, Political promotion c. 1970 for an independent Australia, design with
Eureka flag, sheet of 63, blue, perforated, gum dist, stain, thin affects a few.

5

158 G.B. Philatelic Congress 1935 Bath; set of 4 sheets of 12 diff designs; gravure ptd by
Perkins, Bacon; red sheet and brown sheet complete with one tone spot and hinge
marks; blue and green sheets miss top selvedge, sl. gum dist and 1 stamp thinned.

25
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Lovely designs of scenery and notables; scarce in full sheets priced at 1/6d ea. sheet.

159 G.B. Philatelic Congress 1937 Folkestone; set of 4 sheets of 12 diff designs in pristine
condition; photogravure by Harrisons, with leaflet.

20

160 G.B. Similar 1937 congress sheetlets but only 2 of the four, red one with couple tone
spots and sl. hinge marks in selvedge, green sheet. with very sl. hinge mark in selve.

10

161 G.B. Liverpool Congress 1939, sheets of 12 diff with Liverpool scenes/ships/crest;
photogravure by Harrisons, perforated, one sheet brown, second sheet blue, unhinged
but odd tone spot or wrinkle; priced at 1/-per sheet.

10

162 G.B. Folkestone Congress 1958, sheet of 12 diff. being remainders of the 1937 issue
now overprinted for 1958, together with similarly altered folder; green sheet only.

10

163 G.B. London Stamp Exhibition 1937, 2 mini-sheets of 4 stamps with old post coach,
one red and the other sheet green; pristine but one with some separation.

10

164 G.B. Stamp Centenary Exhibition, sheets of 6 recess printed stamps; show abandoned
due to WW2; beautiful designs of Tower Bridge, Boadicea Statue and 2 diff Penny
Blacks; sold in aid of Red Cross and all with overprinted small red cross; set of 5
sheets in diff, colours; very fine.

25

165 G.B. Stampex 1962 mini sheet by Harrisons with 5 blackprints of 5 diff stamps printed
by them from 1935 to 1960 incl. £1 R.S.W.; affixed to official presentation folder and
signed by organiser Ken Beaumont across the corner of the mini sheet.

6

166 G.B. London 80 Stampshow printer’s essays by Harrisons; folder with sheet of 25
perforated ‘Masterpieces in Miniature’ being paintings from the National Gallery.

10

167 G.B. Festival of Britain, sheet of 10 diff. Festival themes, maroon, perforated, sold at
2/6d in aid of the blind; pristine.

8

168 G.B. Fund Labels for St. Bartholomew’s Hospital, London, 1939, photo. by Harrisons
in sheets of 12 diff. designs; set of 4 sheets in diff. colours; odd fault.

20

169 G.B. Locals for Lundy Island; neat collection on pages in binder; includes 1943 set of
Wright Bros anniv overprinted with dates in black and a red plane 12 values; error opt
6 puffin with red plane only; 1950 ½p ‘By Air’ on first flight cover with cachet and
pilot signature; set of 8 1950 ‘By Air’ opts.; 1951 new defins set of 7 plus 6 imperfs
and full sheet of 24 x ½p signed by designer; ’53 Coronation set and blackprints sheet;
sevrl pages 25th anniv issues; ’55 Millenary; ’53 new defins FDC; ’61 Europa; Malaria
set ’62; Europa birds ’62 imprint blocks; Shakespeare ’64. with imprint blocks; ’65
Churchill imp. blocks; ’67 RSPCA block of 4 in diff langs; ’77 Silver Jubilee set of 6.

90

170 G.B. Lundy 1929 set of 6 10p essays in diff cols; imperf; scarce!! 50
171 G.B. Lundy 1930 cover with ½p and 1p addressed to Chatswood NSW (!) no evidence

of passing through the post; cancelled with rectangular mark with puffin and date 25
July, 1930; envelope damaged but clean.

12

172 G.B. Lundy 1935 First Airmail series being tram ticket types on coloured papers with
½p 1p and 3p; numbered; imperf by perf and gummed; a fourth stamp is an extra ½p
with the numerator and bar made up with an inver ted ‘T’; rare.

100

173 G.B. Lundy 1936 air cover with UK 1½d KGV machine canc. London 3/1/36
addressed to F.Gade on Lundy, cc/o Barnstaple air-port; and also on front ½p Lundy
defin. and the 1935 air label for ½p ‘tram ticket’ on red paper with the typeset
inverted ‘T’ making up the ‘½’; both latter canc. with rect. boxed puffin and date
Lundy 10 Jan 36.; fine/rare.

70

174 G.B. Lundy 1936 Atlantic Coast Air Service stamp issue ptd by H.Pincombe; larger
size type-set and line drawing location map; rouletted set of six priced in Sterling from
Half Penny to One Shilling; mint hinged on album page; nice!

90

175 G.B. Lundy 1936 (?) ‘Carriage Paid’ parcel tag with 3d. larger sized air stamp affixed
cancelled with circular ‘LACAL’ cachet addressed to postmaster Gade on the Island
from the North Devon Stores in Barnstaple; also additional same 3d stamp loose with
wavy line and boxed Barnstaple postmarks and stamp in a much darker grey shade.

30
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176 G.B. Lundy 1938-9 Lundy and Atlantic Coasts Air Lines Ltd, priced in Sterling ½d

violet, ½d carmine and 1d black (diff design); rouletted; mint hinged on pages.
15

177 G.B. Lundy issue as last but ½d carmine in full sheet of 48 to include plate varieties
e.g. ‘setting sun’; sheet rouletted with straight edges; mint with odd tone spot.

40

178 G.B. Lundy issue as before but 1d black, full sheet of 48 rouletted all round with sheet
selvedge; mint with limited tone spots.

40

179 G.B. Lundy air mail cover exploded to show back and front; dated 1937 with 1½d
KGVI with circular double ring cancel of Newton Abbot Devon, addressed to Gade via
Barnstaple; on back uncancelled ½d violet air stamp and obligatory ½p. stamp from the
new issue with the boxed Lundy puffin mark also a Devon official p.o. pmk on this
stamp indicating it was affixed before arrival on Lundy; interesting on many scores.

40

180 G.B. Lundy, 1939 inwards air-mail cover to Gade from Philadelphia with US 5c stamp
machine air mail cancel 28 Feb; with ½d Lundy air mail with the 1938 additional
overprint and the boxed circular ‘LACAL’ cachet; local delivery ½p stamp with green
boxed ‘Lundy Lights and Leads’ mark alongside green circular dated Lundy mark for
11 March; also nice US Cinderella poster stamp promoting Philadelphia Port; v.v.nice!

35

181 U.K. Lundy 1939 inwards air mail cover to postmaster Gade from Washington USA,
27 June; ½d small air stamp with LACAL cachet and the ½p stamp with the green
Lundy Light…. cachet; this is a long type envelope folded over to reduce its size but
also to conceal the cut off top l/h corner of the envelope.

20

182 U.K. Lundy 1939 inwards air mail cover from Barnstaple machine cancel 1 June and
1½d KGVI to Ed Kraft c/o Gade on the island; endorsed 5th Anniv of air service to the
island; ½d carmine, 1d black (these two small size) and 2d large air stamp with the
LACAL cachet cancel on these 3 stamps (sl. toning); also ½p for local delivery with
the green Lundy Lights…. and circular dated cachets 2 June. Note that the ½d air
stamp is double pr inted!

60

183 G.B. Lundy parcel tag to Gade from Barnstaple ironmongery, undated, with 1d black
small air stamp with LACAL cachet cancel; advert on back for furniture cream.

15

184 G.B. Lundy 1939 the new definitives now on 1 Nov with red opt for the 10th Anniv. of
Lundy postal services, 1929-1939; 5 values from ½p pink to 12p green; m/h on page.

8

185 G.B. Lundy, same stamps but 6, 9 and 12p only each on piece with black boxed puffin
and Lundy dated cachet for 19 March.

6

186 G,B. Lundy, July 1940 Red Cross fund issue; new definitives overprinted in red with a
‘croix pattee’ and ‘Red Cross Surcharge’ with the surcharge the same as the face value;
set of 8 mint on page, 3 with selve also overprinted; annotation indicates these were on
sale for a very short time.

12

187 G.B. Lundy air mail c0ver out of Lundy to Naremburn NSW with 2½d KGVI opn front
machine cancelled Bideford 16 Feb; on back Red Cross stamps as in #186 for ½, 1, 2
and 3p with green ‘Lundy Lights…’ and dated cachet for 14 Feb; endorsed on back
with arrival date 12 April 1941; interesting war-time mailing.

25

188 Exact duplicate of previous lot. 25
189 G.B. Lundy, 1942 Victory stamp issue; current set of 8 from ½p to 12p overprinted

with a ‘V’ and spitfire plane in red green or black; mint hinged on page.
20

190 G.B. Lundy 1942 imperf. mini sheet for “Tighearna The Chief” with new definitives
2 x ½p and 1 each 2p and 9p; surface printed (the 2p is normally recess ptd.); mint.

10

191 G.B. Lundy 1943 same min sheet as #190 but perforated and overprinted in gold ‘IX
Anniversary’ and a plane for the 9th Anniv. of air services; mint.

10

192 G.B. Lundy, 1943 Air Service Anniversary issue of the current 8 definitives
overprinted in gold with a frame to each stamp, a plane and ‘IX Anniversary’; mint.

12

193 G.B. Lundy, 1929 new definitives with provisional new value overprints: 1½p on 12p,
and 2½p on 6p each in Bradbury Wilkinson imprint block of 6; also 1½p in pair with
ovpt inverted and one stamp with the figures missing; another 1½p in a gutter pair with

25
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the opt tete-beche, the l/h opt misplaced with the ‘1½’ appearing twice, once in the
gutter; also gutter pair of the 2½p the l/h stamp having the figures double printed over
each other; mint on page; 18 stamps all up.

194 G.B. Lundy, 1930s air stamps oddments: ½d, 2d, 3d, 6d, 1/-; sl. thins at back. 15
195 G.B. Lundy, 2 x playing card size folders, blue or yellow, with ‘A Souvenir Selection’

of 3 diff. in each, but only 4 diff between the two folders.
5

196 G.B. Lundy 1961 Europa mini sheet of 7 stamps; mint unhinged. 3
197 G.B. Lundy 1974 Life Boat Anniversary mini sht. of 4 diff; mint unhinged. 3
198 G.B. Lundy 1974 FDC of the definitives 1½ to 20p. on back cancelled, on front

Ilfracombe meter for 3p postage to Herts.
3

199 G.B. Lundy 1998 souvenir cover for 112th Anniv. of postal service to the island; 26p
Machin machine canc. plus 5p Lundy stamp canc. 16th May, and Q.V. 4d ‘tablet’ type
adapted for Lundy; cover numbered 52 of 100 produced.

5

200 G.B. Lundy assortment 1st series, 31 stamps perf/imperf; 1940s opts 5 diff; Coro-nation
23 stamps plus 8 diff blocks of 4; Europa ’62; Millenary 11 stamps; airs and pictorials
37 mint/used; ’74 defins.; set of 7; 1972 church set of 5, plus few others.

8

201 G.B. Alderney; sets ships (4), Christmas set of 4, 1 mint 1 used), same set opt with
charity surcharge (2 sets used, 1 set mint), 1977 trains (4, used), mail transports (set 4 1
used, 1 mint), birds (set of 5 used).

6

202 G.B. Bardsey, 5 diff sets of 4, 1970s. 3
203 G.B. Sark, 1980 parcel tag with set of 5 Sark Shipping Co. all diff, cancelled. 2
205 G.B. National Trust set of 3 diff on cover for Tintagel Castle, plus UK 1988 Aust. Bi-

Centenary set of 2 pairs cancelled in Cornwall 21st. June.
3

206 G.B. various locals 4 x Pabay, 4 x Caldey, 2 x Edelweiss, 1 @ West Wirral, Stroma. 2
207 G.B. Guernsey-Alderney, 3 diff Europa sets, one Europa set opt to remove the

‘Europa’; Europa 1963 on card cancelled; postal strike set of 3; aircraft set of 10.
5

208 G.B. Guernsey-Sark, planes 9 diff, Europa 1961 set of 4 on card; 1/- Viking prow. 3
209 G.B. Kernow, 1977 QE2 Jubilee Set of 4 minisheets optd US Bicentennial 2
210 G.B. Shuna 2d map stamp on back of cover with 1/3d and 3d Wildings, pmk 1955. 3
211 G.B. Zennor Rocket Mail 25th Anniv. of Coronation set of 8 featuring contemporary

colonial stamps, plus one other from Carbis Bay.
3

212 G.B. Herm, 12 triangles, 2 1961 Europa set of 6, 2 x Europa 1963 set of 3, plus 1989
cover with 35p Machin and on back Herm 40th Anniv. 1/- repro 1989, cancelled.

5

213 AUSTRALIA, 1911 Sydney Stamp Exhib, set of 4 in PERFECT cond m u/h, plus extra
pale blue stamp in slightly darker shade ( gum disturbed); delifghtful.

30

214 AUSTRALIA, 1928 Melb. Int. Stamp Exhib. post-card sized trade card for Wm.
Ackland the Melb. Stamp dealer, with 3d blue kookaburra ex mini sheet, postmarked in
red with the Exhib cancel of 31. October; beautiful condition.

40

215 AUSTRALIA, 1932 Sydney 5th Aust. Phil. Exhib, publicity card with repro Sydney
View, and red Cinderella promotion stamp with Sydney Bridge affixed; also pair of the
Cinderella stamps one red and one blue, mint hinged; card superb cond.

30

216 AUSTRALIA, same but smaller sized card, also with red stamp affixed; perfect, 30
217 AUSTRALIA, same event but two complete sheets of 24 each of the red and the blue

stamps; spots on the blue sheet; each on a page affixed with 3 hinges.
100

218 AUSTRALIA, 1935 1st Aust. Phil. Stationery Exhib, Melb, pair of large stamps in red
with silhouette of a post-box, imperf pair on 3 sides, perf at left; curiously the
perforation between the two stamps is on a diagonal line; hinged on page.

20

219 AUSTRALIA, 1934 6th Aust. Phil. Exhib. Melb, set of 4 large bi-coloured stamps; fine
clean mint hinged to page.

20

220 AUSTRALIA, 1938 150th Anniv Phil. Ex, Sydney, publicity stamp on souvenir cover,
no postage stamps, but yet special cancel beautifully struck to tie the stamp; lovely
condition, just a v. slight tone at l/h edge of stamp.

10
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221 AUSTRALIA, same event, block of 4 of the stamp, mint but bad tone spots at edges. 3
222 AUSTRALIA, 1936 7thAust. Phil. Exhib, Adelaide, clean mint, hinged to page. 2
223 AUSTRALIA, 1950, ANPEX Melb., imperf pairs of the red and the blue, singles

imperf and perf.; all hinged to page.
10

224 AUSTRALIA, Boyd’s City Express Messenger Despatch Stamp, c. 1895; green; no
gum; Boyd came to Melb. from the US and modelled this on his stamps produced in
New York; on page with explanatory notes; scarce!

80

225 AUSTRALIA, c.1898, Ferry ticket One Penny/1d ‘stamp’ for North Shore Steam Ferry
Co. Ltd; printed both sides on light card; perf on 3 sides; two copies, one with tone
spot.

30

226 AUSTRALIA, same issue but slightly diff ferry is depicted; 3 printed on both sides
with the same design; rouletted and not perforated; joined pr. blue plus single brown.

45

227 AUSTRALIA, Coolgardie Cycle Express Co. 1896; the suppressed ‘Camel’ design
set of three which never got to be used; fine set of 3 (6d, 2/- and 5/-) no gum; v. fine;
on page in mounts with notation.

150

228 AUSTRALIA, same stamps but 1981 repros in mini sheet format on commem. post
card for re-enactment with green cachet and violet single line cancel; perfect cond.

10

229 AUSTRALIA, identical lot. 10
230 AUSTRALIA, same stamp but loose repro mini sheet as in previous two lots; mint. 8
231 AUSTRALIA, Coolgardie Cycle Express Company, 1893, pair of blue 1/- and 2/6d

stamps, cycle design in fine no gum condition.
100

232 AUSTRALIA, same stamp but 1982 repros. on thinner paper in mini sheet, produced
by the W.A. Phil. Soc.

8

233 AUSTRALIA, same mini sheet now on post card matching those in lots 228/9 for the
re-enactment, with same cachet and cancel.

10

234 AUSTRALIA, WW1 Tasmanian 1917 O.A.S. Week appeal stamp in red and blue; fine
no gum; soldier with Union Jack behind.

20

235 AUSTRALIA, WW1 Patriotic ‘Buy Peace Bonds’ in red and blue. 4
236 AUSTRALIA, Referendum promotion ‘Vote Yes for Our Flag’ pub. by J W & S. 8
237 AUSTRALIA, WW1 Sydney Florence Nightingale Hospital Appeal, red and gold on

light card with tab attached for pinning-on and giving cost of 6d.; v. fine.
12

238 AUSTRALIA, 2 x ½d 1914-15 Disabled Service War Seal, red and bistre; 2 copies one
mint hinged, other ‘used’.

5

239 AUSTRALIA, WW1 War Loan publicity, ptd. by Mullet for the Comm.Govt; rouletted
design in red blue yellow and black ‘I own a war loan bond. Do you?’

5

240 AUST/G.B. WW1 enlistment appeal: “Boys come over here. You’re wanted”; black,
pale blue and khaki; sl. surface scuff.

4

241 AUSTRALIA, WW1 Govt Bonds Appeal, pointing soldier in black and khaki, printed
by J.Mullett for the Comm. Govt.

4

242 AUSTRALIA, WW1 Govt War Loan appeal, red lettering on map of Aust. on a pale
green ground; No.8 in the series; printed by Mullett.

4

243 AUSTRALIA, WW1 War/Liberty Bond govt. promotion; 7 diff rouletted stamps multi
coloured ptd. by Mullett or Green; extra copy of No.6 with soldier and flag dkr. shade.

35

244 AUSTRALIA/FRANCE WW1 labels by Delandre in France featuring the 86th Infantry
Regiment, Australia; multicoloured design, hinged mint, toning.

10

245 Similar but featuring HMAS Sydney in multi-colour; mint, gum dist., hinged. 10
246 AUSTRALIA/UK WW1 Empire Day Certificate for 1915 produced in London for all

Empire overseas, includes Aust. Arms in the design; light card 170 x 110mm.
15

247 AUSTRALIA, War Stamp 1915, sepia photographic design closely based on the penny
red KGV stamp; value ‘1d’ including photo of the donor; rouletted; part gum.

40

248 AUSTRALIA WW1 Empire Day 1916, same function as in #246, same donor; world
map and soldiers of the Empire; v. fine condition.

15
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249 AUSTRALIA, W.A. Trans-Australia Railway Opening in 1917; State School Empire

Fund; lge. blue perforated, full gum hinged; nice; map and clasped hands.
20

250 AUSTRALIA, WW1 Appeal; large AIF MEMORIAL, ‘Be a brick. Buy a brick. For a
brick’ red and blue, imperf, full gum, hinged, 100 x 70 mm.

12

251 AUSTRALIA, WW1 Appeal for Soldiers Homes Day, Sept. 1918; multi-col; no gum. 12
252 AUSTRALIA, Mourning Card, folded with red blue green black and silver flags,

wreath “For his country’s sake”; inside photo and memorial tablet for Cpl. Frederick
Wainwright, killed in France aged 21. Very beautiful; v.fine condition, sl. wrinkle.

15

253 AUSTRALIA, 1925 the ‘Angel’ air mail vignette; full sheet of 15 in very fine full mint
condition, stamps perforated all round, all selvedge intact with inscriptions.

40

254 AUSTRALIA, same Angel stamps but complete booklet with 3 panes of 9 vignettes in
each, perforated but with straight edges; 99% pristine! No rust on the staples; imprint
of Patterson in Melbourne; postal and availability information; includes loose single.

100

255 AUSTRALIA, 1929 air mail cover from Adelaide 2.6.1929 to Perth with 1d grn. KGV
and 3d Airmail Stamp, slogan cancel promoting air mail; affixed on front Angel
vignette and ‘By Air Mail’ label, and on the back the large 70 x 45 mm label ‘Earliest
Delivery by Air Mail etc’ on the 1st flight Adelaide to Perth; very fine condition.

15

256 Identical lot, but return flight from Perth to Adelaide; Angel with part printed selvedge.
These two envelopes are listed by Eustis as #136 and 137.

15

257 AUSTRALIA, 1920, Herald Air Mail Vignette in brown; no gum (i.e. used?); fine. 70
258 Same stamp but with flaw of a printed ‘splotch’ behind the plane; no gum. 90
259 Same stamp, but now with full gum, light hinge mark, and the same ‘splotch’. These

are listed by Eustis at #48a and 48b.
150

260 AUSTRALIA, 1920 Pals Air Mail in red; very fine mint unhinged; a beauty! 120
261 AUSTRALIA, 1922 Herald Air Mail in blue; fine mint unhinged lower corner

selvedge; Eustis #64a.
100

262 AUSTRALIA, c.1922, the famous PALS labels; full set of 6 in various colours, designs
one for each state; buff paper and all with full gum except S.Aust; sl. gum disturbances,
slight paper adhesions on a couple, odd tone spot; no creases tears or missing perfs; a
very presentable set.

180

263 As in last lot, but duplicates for Tas and WA both in light blue, differing from the
colour of those in lot #262; v. fine full mint gum hinged and with straight edges.

60

264 AUSTRALIA, c.1922 the equally famous other Pals set of 6 diff. Australian
animals/birds; no gum and very fine condition, very clean.

180

265 AUSTRALIA, c.1922 the U.S. theme Pals, much less often seen, pair of USS ‘Seattle’
in blue pulled perfs, sm., tear, and Admiral Coontz in red; no gum.

100

266 AUSTRALIA, 1920s Telegram seals; red Arms; perf.; m/ h pair and single no gum. 12
267 AUSTRALIA, 1929 Air-Mail Etiquettes; all black on red: Bris-Charleville.; same but

‘Inaugural Flight’; ‘See Western Qld’; additionally the same three on flight cover with
3 x 1927 Parliament Opening stamps pmkd. Bris. 17 Ap, 29, addressed to Davis Bros
Charleville, and Pilot Moody rubber stamp; Eustis #131.

70

268 AUSTRALIA, Sydney Ferries Ticket, 1920s(?); 4d black ornamental frame with pale
blue view of Mosman Bay; service to Quay, Zoo, Athol etc; printed on back rubber
shoe sole ad; poor condition with creases and bad central stain but rare.

35

269 AUSTRALIA, Balmain New Ferry Co; 1d ticket in green; lettering in frame;
perforated; baking powder ad on back; very fair condition.

25

270 AUSTRALIA, Shoppers Coupon (?), 1930s (?); ‘S.A.Trade East Australia’ 1d coupon
in red with black control number; mint hinged and creased; scarce.

10

271 AUSTRALIA, Jetty Toll, S.A.Harbors’ Board; 2d in red; tiny flts; nice. 20
272 AUSTRALIA, 1935, WASP Label for Sydney-Narromine flight, with Sydney Harb.

Bridge; native with city skyline in black with pale blue surrounds; m u/h sheet of 6 full
selvedge; couple very pale tone spots.

70
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273 AUSTRALIA, Pigeongram 1933; lge. Sydney Festival Week label in red on blue and

yellow ground overprinted in black ‘Gala Day 22. April 33 Pigeongram’; rouletted;
mint unhinged, plus same label on airmail society cover with violet pigeon cachet tying
the label; 2d KGV; slogan cancel Sydney 24. April; addressed to Ernie Crome;
envelope includes the pigeongram endorsed with Crome’s signature and bird’s name.

60

274 AUSTRALIA, similar lot but cover and pigeongram (with similar endorsements) only;
but note overpr int inver ted on the label.

60

275 AUSTRALIA, Commem. Labels for Victorian Centenary 1934; 20 diff. plus 2 extras;
on album pages; flora/fauna; primary industries etc.

15

276 AUSTRALIA, same labels but 6 imperf (one flty.), and 2 not in previous lot. 10
277 AUSTRALIA, same labels but se-tenant block of 4 mint hinged with designs for

Botanic Gardens, Shrine dedication, Exhibition Bldgs., and 2 Hemispheres.
15

278 AUSTRALIA, Advertising label for McKenzie’s Gun Exchange, c.1990, George St
Sydney; black on pale yellow with colonial soldiers.

5

279 AUSTRALIA, Commem. label for Aust. Jubilee Empire Day 1951 with red and blue
UK and Aust. flags; mint hinged.

4

280 Identical lot. 4
281 AUSTRALIA, Commem. envelope for 1934 Centenary Celebrations at Port Fairy

printed in green and orange; 2d Melbourne Centenary stamp canc. Port Fairy 27. Sep,
34 and wattle design Centenary label; lovely condition.

35

282 AUSTRALIA, Commem. Flight label for 1935 Southern Cross round the World flight;
Globe with flight route in blue and red on silver; perforated sheet of 4, mint unhinged;
on back of each label in four diff. wordings in black ink:’ For Barry Brown from Ernie
Crome 25/7/70’; ‘Designed by me EC’; ‘Sydney Richmond 18 July 1935’; ‘used
(unknown word) flight covers Southern Cross VH USU’.

100

283 AUSTRALIA, Commem. labels for S.A.Centenary, 1936; Bradman, Hurdler, Flower
Festival; these have no gum or spotted gum.

15

284 AUSTRALIA, Airmail Stamp Exhib., Melbourne 1937; set of 4 mini sheets each with
4 labels with plane in sunbeam in the sky; 4 diff. colours; superb mint unhinged.

80

285 AUSTRALIA, same but single brown label on Exhibition cover with red cachet,
registered with 2d and 3d NSW 150th Anniv. Stamps; stamps and label all tied with 2
strikes of the pictorial cancel; 3 diff back cancels; Eustis 768b.

25

286 AUSTRALIA, similar envelope with blue cachet, pale blue label, registered with 1d
Queen, 1d green KGV, 3d air mail stamp; endorsed ‘last day cover’; 3 backstamps.

25

287 AUSTRALIA, similar envelope with blue cachet, dark blue label, registered, 2d. and
3d NSW Anniv. stamps; 2 back cancels.

25

288 AUSTRALIA, Commem. label for Tasman’s Centenary Regatta, Hobart, Feby. 1938;
black on gold foil with Tas map and sailing ships; scuffs and sl. adhesions, nice; scarce.

20

289 AUSTRALIA, Telegram Form, Commem. for 1938 150th Anniv. Celebrations with
large panel at top with ‘Sirius’ and liner in Sydney Cove; crease; unused.

8

290 AUSTRALIA, Commem. 1938 label for Orange NSW 150th Anniv. Celebrations;
‘Arms’ of Orange with ram’s head; no gum.

5

291 Same stamp but red printing out of register. 8
292 AUSTRALIA, Commem. label for 1938 Queanbeyan Centenary; circular multi. col.

design set in a square label; mint, gum spots.
10

293 AUSTRALIA, Commem. labels for Shepparton Centenary; 3 diff imperf multi. col.
with corroboree, colonial couple, fruit canning industry; mint hinged; scarce.

15

294 AUSTRALIA, Commem. labels for the 1938 15oth Anniv.; set of 46 diff. photos by
NSW Govt. printer all in orange frame, centres in various single colours; singles, pairs
one block of four se-tenant designs; no gum.

20

295 AUSTRALIA, Commem. labels for 1938 Parramatta 150th Anniv., 21 diff. with green
frame and centres in various cols.; odd v. sl. fault; no gum.

15
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296 AUSTRALIA, Commem. for 1938 150th Anniv. with male figure beckoning to attend,

with Harbour Bridge silhouette; promotes special fares; mint hinged.
4

297 AUSTRALIA, Commem. label for 1939 Melbourne Carnival; celebrating woman and
skyline, multi-col; mint hinged; gum spot.

3

298 AUSTRALIA, Commem. label 1938 Geelong Centy.; aboriginal and view; mint. 6
299 AUSTRALIA, Commem. label, 1982 Campbelltown NSW Local Govt Centenary;

black, green and yellow; self-adhesive on backing paper.
3

300 AUSTRALIA, Event label for 1939 Australasian Scout Jamboree, Sydney; 3 diff des.
of scout with an aust. native animal; mint hinged.

15

301 AUSTRALIA, Event Label for 1940 Opening of Brisbane Storey Bridge; sheetlet of 6
with full selvedge and pristine mint unhinged; lovely colour.

40

302 AUSTRALIA, Ration Coupons, WW2 Queensland 1 and 2 gallon motor spirits. 6
303 AUSTRALIA, Fund Raising WW2, 1940 Townsville, the famous ‘Ugly Man’; mint. 10
304 AUSTRALIA, Commem. label 1940 Qld. Darling Downs Centy; 6 diff; mint hinged. 12
305 AUSTRALIA, Event label for 1940s Moonee Valley Aerial Pageant; large green red

and brown bi-plane in flight; mint, hinged.
10

306 AUSTRALIA, Fund label, 1942 Pioneers of Newcastle 1d black typeset on red; m/h. 10
307 AUSTRALIA, Fund label for POWAS, Christmas 1942, black and red for Aust.

Prisoners of War; mint hinged.
8

308 AUSTRALIA, War Savings, WW1 King George V engraved, blue, mint l. hinge. 15
309 AUSTRALIA, same stamp but no gum. 10
310 AUSTRALIA, identical lot. 10
311 AUSTRALIA, War Savings WW2 fighter plane 6d, mint unhinged small perf. 10
312 AUSTRALIA, same but no gum. 5
313 AUSTRALIA, same but large perf, mint hinged. 5
314 AUSTRALIA, same issue but 5/- Tank-, no gum. 110
315 AUSTRALIA, same issue but new design 6d War Memor ial, fine mint unhinged. 100
316 AUSTRALIA, 3 x WW2 Patriotic appeal; WW2; ‘Give Your Old Rubber’, large

‘Wanted More Men and Money’ (pub. by Hobert Committee); ‘Pull Your Weight’
citizens in a tug-of-war; no gum or hinged mint.

12

317 AUSTRALIA, WW2 Govt. patriotic labels, block of 8 diff. yellow, black, red and blue;
mint u/h or l/h.

10

318 AUSTRALIA, same, but set of 8 singles, no gum, one with slight edge damage. 8
319 AUSTRALIA, WW2 War Savings promotion; set of 5 blue labels, 2 long types with

ships at sea, or pilot; 3 square types with inscriptions/flag/artillery; mint hinged etc.
15

320 AUSTRALIA, WW2 Fund Labels for Duchess of Gloucester’s 1945 Red Cross
Appeal; page with 14 sl. duplication; faults on a couple; all 1d; red-brown, dark brown,
black, turquoise, l.green; greenish blue, pale blue (shades); cross in red.

20

321 Same issue, 7 diff colours, mint hinged: blue, blue-green, black, bright green, olive-
yellow, violet, purple.

20

322 AUSTRALIA, WW2 Fund Labels for Lady Gowrie; 10 x 1d dark blue shades; block of
6 (marks on one) plus 4 singles; no gum or m/h.

5

323 AUSTRALIA, WW2 Airgraph letter with Aust. envelope to Perth from London. 8
324 AUSTRALIA, Airmail label, WW2 Qld printing on yellow paper; used on 1944

Comforts Fund envelope by Dept of Army with 3½d King and wrens plus ½d Roo;
machine cancelled Brisbane Dec. 1944.

6

325 AUSTRALIA, Tourism promotion for W.A., 1945, 4 diff lge. multi-col.;no gum; 2 flty. 8
326 AUSTRALIA; 1946 Postal Stationary embossed imprint for 5/10d printed on gummed

white paper; 47 x 59 mm; fine mint un-hinged; issued for food parcels to G.B.
40

327 Same, but paler shade of dark blue, used with parcel cancel, cut down to 37 x 38mm. 40
328 AUSTRALIA, Commem. labels for 1938 150th Anniv., official govt issue of multi-col.

designs, flora/fauna, Games, Jenolan, S.H.B. 21 but incl. 6 shade duplicates; m/ hinged.
10
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329 AUSTRALIA, same event but commercial bi-coloured stamps with bistre frame and

centres in diff single colours; 68 stamps in singles and up to blocks of 9; selvedge
imprints, mint, mint unhinged, occasional fault and some duplication; on 9 pages.

20

340 AUSTRALIA, same event but single for Wagga Wagga promoting various events in
October 1938; crest of map within lettered oval band; scarce. Note: no lots 330-9.

10

341 AUSTRALIA, Event label undated for Mackay Tourist Festival (1940s?); red and
black on yellow with stylised turtle; no gum.

6

342 Identical to #297, 1939 Melbourne Carnival, mint hinged. 3
343 AUSTRALIA, Event label for ‘Back to Bowral’; boomerang design in green, no year

but 1940s (?); used with spots on back and part bank (?) oval violet cachet.
6

344 AUSTRALIA, Event label for 1958 Melbourne Moomba, clown’s head in brown, mint. 3
345 AUSTRALIA, Tourism promotion, the scarce and famous 1946 ‘Daydream Island’

stamp with line drawings of the island and flora/fauna; multi-col.; no gum.
40

346 AUSTRALIA, Commem. label for Newcastle 1947 150th Anniv.; multi-col. large with
view of Nobby’s Head; fine mint light hinge.

8

347 AUSTRALIA, same event, black yellow and blue square stamp promotes industry. 8
348 AUSTRALIA, Event labels for Newcastle Show Week; this and following lots give the

colour of the horse first, then the background, then the month dates; this lot is a
selection of 8 diff.: red-brown, lt. blue, 20-23; red, mid blue, 19-22; dark blue, v.pale
blue, 19-22; red-brown, green, 20-23; brown, green, 25-8; mid blue, red, 24-276; black,
red, 22-25 and mauve, red, 21-24; no gum, fine.

12

349 Same, blocks of 4 with coloured horizonal roulette mid blue, red, 24-27; red-brown
green, 20-23 and mauve, red 21-24; first block mint hinged, others no gum.

12

350 Same, blocks of 4, red, green, 23-26; red, mid blue, 19-22, first no gum, second mint. 8
351 Same, strips of 3; dark blue, v.pale blue,19-22; red, light blue, 20-23; both mint. 6
352 AUSTRALIA, Commem. labels for 1951 Bendigo Centenary; 3 x small, square stamps

with coat of Arms, brown, mauve, bright green; mint hinged.
6

353 AUSTRALIA, 1956 OLYMPEX Melbourne stamp show; hurdler brown, green on
pink, sprinter black, green on pale pink, sprinter black, red on green; mint or no gum.

4

354 NEW HEBRIDES Local post for Australasian N.H. Inter-island Post, c.1899; view of
Vila; 1d x 2 shades mint hinged; 2d x 2 shades mint; also 2 each 1d and 2d with neat
cancel Travelling Post Office.

15

355 Same issue, but marginal blocks of 4 mint hinged, plus 1d selvedge pair with part inscr. 15
356 U.S.A. Stamp Exhib. FIPEX 1956 N.Y.; triangular stamp in block of 12 to form large

six- pointed star; four diff colours; 4 blocks have 48 stamps together; remarkable.
25

357 AUSTRALIA, GUBA 5/- stamp repro in Ash impt. blk. of 4, from an exhib. cat. 3
358 U.K. Stamp Exhib. Souvenir for SOKOL Exhibition Czech by Govt in Exile in

London; set of 3 numbered sheets with KGVI UK stamps and older Czech stamps
affixed with red special cancels and post card sized woodcut of London/Prague; lovely!

15

359 AUSTRALIA, Stamp Exhibition label for ANPEX 1950; stamp with repros in red and
blue of the Sydney View and the Queen on Throne set in a crown; full sheet of 12, incl.
tete-beche pair; fine mint unhinged.

4

360 Identical lot. 4
361 SWITZERLAND, Printing trial essay stamps; Courvoisier produced Alpine Post theme

stamps in full sheet of 50 in 4 diff. colours, i.e. 200 stamps.
30

362 Same issue, but single sheet in red. 10
363 SWITZERLAND, similar purpose trials by Courvoisier in recess with ‘globe’, Swiss

cross and line work; m u/h in selvedge blocks of 15 in 4 colours, i.e. 60 stamps.
20

364 Identical, but blocks of 10. 15
365 AUSTRALIA, 1973 Telegraph Centenary commem. card with cachet signed by re-

enacted expedition leader, and his team; 2 stamps affixed with pmks’ of Thursday Id
and Laura special pic. cancel; issue of 1000.

6
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366 AUSTRALIA, NSW Govt. Railways Dept promotion stamps (as in #115-6), full sheet

of 15 smaller size, imperf outer edges, part gum, some perf splitting; exceptional!
30

367 Similar stamps but the larger size stamp also in full sheet of 15, part gum, 2 with some
damage but overall looking fine.

30

368 LIBERIA, printing stage proofs of the 1949 5c ‘Stockade Defence’ postage stamp; 11
imperf. progressive proofs, all optd. ‘Specimen’; the final stamp imperf and perf, and 2
colour shift stamps (issues of 80 or 20 only).

15

369 ITALY, Stamp Exhib. label for 1898 Turin; design with ‘Liberty’ honouring the 50th
Anniv. of Statehood; olive and red; m u/h full sheet of 32 (16 x 2); splitting/fragile.

25

370 G.B. Commem. stamps for Scarborough Phil.Soc. 70th Anniv in 2008; full sheet of 36
being 6 blocks of 6 diff scenes in full col.; imitation perfs; pristine.

10

371 Same event, but sheet of 36 stamps all diff showing various Scarborough post marks
through the years; ptd. in black.

5

372 G.B. Postal Strike 1971; Penny Black repro. in block of 4, rouletted and adapted for the
strike mail; used on large cardboard envelope with cancellations to a London dealer.

8

373 U.S.A., Bogus (‘Mad Magazine’?) satirical stamps, being political/social/humerous
designs in multi-col sheet of 39.

8

374 AUSTRALIA, Qld. Tourism promotion c. 1940; block of 25 diff photos around
Brisbane; published by Pole & Co; sepia on pinkish; perforated; m u/h; one faulty.

15

375 Identical but full sheets of light green on greenish, sepia on bluish, dk green on buff. 40
376 USA, Postage Currency, 1863 5c. note in brown with the 5c Jefferson stamp; Scott 9.

This and the following lots are exceptionally beautiful recess printing and in average
condition; they don’t catalogue very highly unless uncirculated; scarce.

30

377 Same, but 10c Washington in green, Scott 10. 30
378 Same but 25c with 5 x 5c brown, Scott 11. 30
379 Same but 50c with 5 x 10c green, Scott 12. 30
380 Same but joined imperf pair of the 10c green. 80
381 U.S.A., Factional Currency, 1863 type with industrial and transport scenes either side

of Washington portrait; 5c black, imperf and cut into on two sides. Not listed in Scott
but probably similar to lots 376 to 380; portrait has overprinted gold collar.

30

382 Same but 10c value. 30
383 Same but 25c value. 30
384 U.S.A., Fractional Currency new design with Washington and lettering only; imperf 3c

value on thinner greyish paper; 4 full margins.
30

385 Same, 3c value on yellowish thicker paper. 30
386 Same but different design with Liberty head for the 10c value; creased, worn and

grubby but all there.
30

387 U.S.A., Political propaganda 1862 for Abolition of Slavery; portrait of Lincoln; lilac;
imperf with slight marginal faults; some toning on back; vendor indicates this is
‘extremely rare…only a few exist’.

100

388 U.S.A., Political propaganda Civil War era promoting the Union; black portrait with
emblems in the four corners (star, harp etc) and text ‘Liberty and Union’; on small
piece, imperf with full margins; vendor also indicates this one is ‘extremely rare’.

100

389 U.S.A., Political Propaganda c.1862 Civil War; two small plain envelopes each with a
seal affixed u/l/h corner; one with cannon and flag, other with Union flag; fine.

30

390 Same but seals only; two vertical designs one with Union flag, snake and eagle
(imperf), the other with flag and the liberty cap on the mast head (perf); fine.

30

391 U.S.A., Reproductions of Confederate Banknotes; set of nine, printed both sides ex.
one; probably c. 1980; values from $1 to $1000; very fine condition.

15

392 U.S.A., Cheque forms with Internal Revenue stamps; Delaware County National Bank,
one dated 1866 with 2c orange Washington, other dated1876 with blue Liberty; fine.

10

393 U.S.A. Exposition Ticket, 1893 Columbian with Washington; printed both sides; fine. 20
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394 Same, but Lincoln. 20
395 Same, but Columbus. 20
396 Same, but Red Indian. 20
397 Same, but Chicago Day with Phoenix 20
398 U.S.A., Historic Seal; vendor states possibly 1849 (!?), violet design with double

portraits of Queen Isabella and Columbus; imperf. stout paper.
20

399 U.S.A., WW2 Political propaganda; imitation of the $4 Columbian stamp but with
Hitler’s head in place of Isabella, and ‘Reich States of America’; could be modern.

10

400 U.S.A.WW1 War Savings; token reward for a person selling $5, and more higher
amounts to $150.000, of War Savings Stamps; large size designs with a Presidential
portrait in black set in a coloured ground and black frame; 6 different out of 27. These
issued by the Ohio War Savings Committee. Very likely very scarce. Attractive.

60

401 U.S.A., Photo Portrait Stamp; real photo of young lady on perforated small stamp size,
mounted on thick card; endorsed on back with date 1887 in St. Louis.

15

402 U.S.A., 1865 Internal Revenue 2c Washington on back of carte-de-visite with oval
window with decorative frame and revealing a young lady’s portrait.

20

403 U.S.A. Maine Old Home Week, 1900; such events are common in n.e. USA; I found
one of these on line at US$10; single in violet with gold pinecone, hunters des.; mint.

6

404 Same stamp but three, one on pink paper, other two with golden pinecone shades. 20
405 U.S.A. same event but 1901 for Vermont; vignette with riflemen and stag; set of 11

diff. bi-colours and various papers; very attractive.
60

406 U.S.A. same event but for Massachusetts in 1902; curious design of woman in apron
with telescope and dog set in elaborate frame; bi-col.; also seen selling at $10; set of 9
diff. colours and papers; also very attractive.

60

407 U.S.A. same event but Massachusetts 1903, 1904; hearth design with home and ship;
single for 1903 and 2 for 1904 one imperf and one perf. Also 1906 with Ben. Franklin.

25

408 Same event but for New Jersey; no date but look much later; des. a home for the aged;
mint perf pair and imperf single.

15

409 Same event but general issue for the Old People’s Benevolent Assn, Mother’s Day
Drive; design of the home; single brown stamp; appears a later date.

5

410 U.S.A. Presidential political propaganda; 1897 (?) set of 5 with same frame, one with
William Bryan, and 4 with William McKinley; nice bright colours; probably scarce.

30

411 Same purpose but promotion for Roosevelt (both or either?); 3 very different designs. 15
412 Same purpose, 1932 ticket to Herbert Hoover Rally, Saint Paul. 8
413 Same purpose, ticket to 1960 Democratic Convention in L.A.; Capitol des, recess ptd. 8
414 Same purpose, three diff. stamps promoting election of Wendell Wilkie; nice. 15
415 Same purpose, 2 election seals of Chidsey as D.A., and the O’Dwyer team, 1940s (?). 6
416 Same purpose, general promotion to Register and Vote; block of 4 and single with the

Capitol; single type set by Jewish People’s Committee; single with 2 flags.
8

417 Same purpose, 1950s Eisenhower; single brown portrait ‘I like Ike’, plus single and
block of 4 with oak tree design and ‘Let’s back Ike’.

10

418 Same but 1972 Nixon, 2 singles and block of 12, plus sml single of ‘Pat and Dick’. 10
419 Same purpose, single ‘LBJ for the USA’. 2
420 U.S.A. Political Advertising for Evalyn Francis Snow for Governor. 3
421 U.S.A., Political donation seal for 50c towards Webster Smallman; 2 copies. 3
422 U.S.A., Political promotion in 1915 for Women’s Suffrage, large, 2 diff; attractive. 6
423 U.S.A., Event Promotion for 1932 L.A. Olympic Games; set of 16 diff; designs of

scenes in the participating countries with inset coat of arms; gloss printed in multi-col
and embossed, 60 x 42mm; fine.
These are likely to be trade cards.

25

424 Same event, 4 diff seals; lettering on gold foil; games poster etc. 10
425 Same event but single of the official Games poster (duplicate of one in previous lot). 4
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426 GERMANY, Poster Stamps, 1890s to modern, 185 different, mostly multi-col large

size promoting events and products, anniversaries, personages, funds, stamp exhibs. etc
Great variety, something for everyone.

110

427 USA, 1940s, stapled booklet of letter ettiquettes, issued by Boys’ Athletic League Inc;
40 x airmail, 8 each special delivery, insured, registered, plus 3 x ‘Send a Boy to
Camp’; as new condition, 85 x 45mm.

5

428 G.B. LOCALS, single Birnbeck Id, ½d John Palmer and mail coach; Isle of Purbeck
optd. on block of 4 se-tenant 10p and 3p Dorset Emergency Mail Service 1971 with
ruins of Corfe Castle.

3

429 CZECHOSLOVAK Government in Exile mini sheet with engraved 50h and 1k
prepared for New York World’s Fair 1939 and Praga 1938 Stamp Exhib.; further optd.
with ‘Participation in Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto’ but this then obliterated
with horizontal lines; presented in decorative folder 120 x 160mm.

8

430 SLOVAKIA, Tourism promotion stamps, block of 8 diff. large stamps, stuck down on
paper; scenery and costumes.

3

431 CANADA/ESTONIA, Stamp Exhib. ESTO ’84, mini sht. with block of 4 imperf diff.
designs issued by the Estonian group at the Toronto exhibition; black and blue designs
on glossy paper with 2 faded black special cancels.

3

432 NTH. AMERICA, Philatelic event related items; block 8 Ottawa Bypex 1957;
Vancouver 1993 Pipex min sht; 1961 Wilkinsburg Club Exhib. mini sht. (5 copies)
with block of four bogus and stamp related designs for ‘Upper Slobovia’ (!); 1945 Sth.
Jersey show with train design; 1938 Int.Phil.Week; and 3 others.

10

433 CANADA, Stamp Exhib. 1984 sheet of 8 for Montreal ‘Canada 84’; philatelic issues
for Toronto 1978, one on FDC and a diff. one loose.

5

434 AUSTRALIA, 1970/1 letter ettiquettes for ‘Letter’ and ‘Priority Paid’ each in rouletted
sheet of 16, coded PM 126 and PM 128; fine mint.

4

435 G.B. Stamp Exhibition, 1911 folding menu card for the dinner at the Trocadero,
Piccadilly Circus, includes theme of the Penny Imperial Postage and bears a NZ
Universal affixed on the front; issued by Junior Phil. Soc., with engr. Trocadero arms;
fine scarce and very attractive.

30

436 G.B. Cypher Seal for George IV, all 4 margins cut into. 5
437 G.B. Cypher Seal for Q.Victoria; this is early in the reign and still has the cypher for

William IV, but with the ‘VR’ added in small letters by the crown; 4 margins.
8

438 Similar to previous lot, but 2 copies, 1 or 2 margins only, spots. 10
439 G.B. Cypher Seal for Q.Victoria, later type with engine turned background; 3 margins

and stain at bottom.
4

440 G.B. Commem. Seal for the Shakespeare Anniversary of 1864-5, and probably issued
then by appearances, so that this is a very ear ly issue; sold and marked at ‘(1) Penny
Memorial’; red design of Shakespeare profile; perforated; bit grubby; 29 x 34mm.

30

441 G.B. Private Parcel Post, c.1880 for Sutton & Co., Carters of Manchester; black
lettering on pale pink ground within double black frame lines; barred oval lined cancel
and pen initials; n.b. P.O. took over parcel delivery in 1883; fine; 40 x 30mm.

30

442 G.B. National Telephone Company Limited, 1884, private stamps with portrait of Col.
R.R.Jackson, set of 4 with 1d,3d,4d and 1/-, with extra 1d, 4d and 1/- in distinct shades;
mint hinged on page with info.; fine and scarce assembly of 7 stamps.

80

443 G.B. Liverpool Cotton (Brokers) Association (Ltd), Clearing House c.1880-92; 10
stamps with design of 6d in a frame, one shilling or 1s on a lined ground, all in a
lettered border frame; 6d green, 1s grey perfin, one shilling black on green, purple on
buff, dark blue, blue, grey, black, all perf 11, plus 2 in dark blue or blue perf 10; most
cancelled with violet or straight-line mark. Must be rare! 10 stamps altogether.

100

444 G.B. Cotton Brokers Bank Ltd 1878, 1d blue stamp with figure of value in border;
perfin with CBB and 78, pen cancel.

20
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445 G.B. Railway Letter Stamps, c.1891; 11 diff 2d grey imperf stamps all similar design

for 11 railway companies: S.En.; Gt.En.; Midland Gt Wn; Gt. Central; London-
Brighton etc; London Tilbury; N.Wales & Liverpool; Londonderry and Lough Swilly;
Cork Bandon etc; Gt. Nth of Scotland; Cambrian.

80

446 G.B. Commem. stamps for 1897 Diamond Jubilee; set of 7 with royal family portraits
and priced from ½d to 6d; apparently sold at 2/6d a set by business houses; with extra
6d dark shade; not often seen as a full set.

25

447 G.B. Commem. stamps for the Diamond Jubilee 1897; vertical design of the Queen in
an oval set in a coloured frame; publ. by W.S. Lincoln; set of 4 diff colours.

16

448 G.B. Commem.Charity Stamps for the Prince of Wales Hospital Fund, 1897 and 1898;
the original 1/- and 2/6d with the envelope of issue, and the subsequent 1898 1/-
(faults), 5/- (sl. surface marks) and 10/- (fine).

40

449 G.B. Event Poster Stamp for London Salon of Photography and Prince of Wales
National Relief Fund, Sep 5 to Oct 17, no year; large 50 x 80mm mint perf. hinged
stamp in red and blue gravure; looks 1920s.

6

450 G.B. 1898 Universal Exhibition Earl’s Court; two diff designs each in five diff colours;
curious imprint below each stamp gives a Belgian reference; condition varies.

12

451 G.B. Poster Stamps of late C19 and early C20 political/defence personages e.g.
Chamberlain, Balfour, Bonar Law, Lloyd George; WW1 (?) era; 15 sepia portraits,
mint perforated or rouletted; 337 x 54mm.

22

452 Similar, WW1 leaders, incl. George V, Jellicoe; set of 4 in black set in red line frame,
40 x 67mm; rouletted; no gum; possibly issued with cigarettes with inscriptions for
‘Derby’ ‘Old Chum’ and ‘Sweet Sixteen’.

8

453 G.B. 1901 Glasgow International Exhibition; set of 3 in violet, red and green; mint or
no gum; perforated.

5

454 G.B. International Fire Exhibition 1903, die cut on silver with overlapping designs of
both sides of the relevant medal; mint hinged.

4

455 G.B. Franco-British Exhibition 1908, similar to previous lot but on gold paper; plus
long red stamp in red with view of the pavilion; m/h.

8

456 G.B. Shakespeare Stamps issued from 1902 in diff colours at 1/- each for the Church
Fund; 4 stamps in orange, black, green and blue; odd fault.

12

457 G.B. Printer’s Essay stamps, early C20; 4 De La Rue stamps, 2 green engraved with
Murillo’s Madonna, or Greuze’s Mother Love, and two typogravures with diff.
Britannias in elaborate red frame, one marked at ‘£20’ (faults.); mint hinged.

20

458 G.B. Fund Stamps for Charles Dickens’ family on his birth centenary; 1d stamps in
black; 2 copies white or buff paper, latter is full mint hinged. See also lot #143.

8

459 G.B. Franco-British Exhibition 1908; blue design of Britannia welcoming Marianne. 3
460 G.B. Japan-British Exhibition 1910; similar themed design in blue. 3
461 G.B. Anglo-American Exposition 1914, similar themed design in blue. 3
462 G.B. Bournemouth Centenary Fetes, 1910 multi-coloured stamp with vignette of the

Centenary House, Newlyn’s; mint no gum; unusual for the time.
5

463 G.B. Coronation 1911. Set of 3 on crown shaped gold foil with designs of the royal
couple and regalia; colour embossed in yellow, red or blue; mint hinged.

12

464 G.B. Coronation Exhibition 1911, set of 4 in pale blue, violet, red and green; Britannia
and flags at the exhibition; mint hinged; rust spots on all.

8

465 G.B. Political promotion for the Insurance Act, fund raiser for 1d with Britannia in
front of factories with ’Amend the Act’; pre-WW1 (?); mint hinged with selvedge stuck
to back.

4

466 G.B. Airmail promotion for First Aerial Delivery, 1913, by Robt. Sinclair Tobacco,
Newcastle; mono-plane design in green; no gum.

8

467 G.B. Political Event for 16th British National Convention, Leeds, June 1906; 4-leaf
clover design in green.

6
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468 G.B. Tobacco Show, Olympia, no year; die cut and embossed in brown with Raleigh;

Probably pre-WW1.
6

469 G.B. Aero & Marine Exhibition, Olympia, 1914; plain lettered design in oval in blue;
mint hinged.

4

470 G.B. Fund Promotion for the Margate Cottage Hospital Extension Fund; pre-WW1 (?)
set of 5 beautifully delicately engraved by Perkins Bacon; 5 diff designs incl. Elsie
Spink, O.B.E., hospital inside and out, an ambulance, a soldier; printed in black brown
or red; mint hinged but one no gum.; splendid!

25

471 G.B. Scottish Exhibition, Glasgow, 1911; goddess presenting laurels set of 5 diff.
colours, one on yellow paper; clean mint hinged.

20

472 G.B. Event promotion for Glasgow Civic and Empire Week, June 1931; gateway to
industry design in blue and yellow; imperf, mint hinged.

5

473 G.B. WW1 Patriotic; soldier and labourer ‘filling the ranks and the munitions’; large
52 x 35mm in multi-col; no gum; unusual.

8

474 G.B. WW1 National Philatelic War Fund; engraved by Perkins Bacon; vignette of
‘Victory’ in black in a coloured frame; 9 stamps slight duplication; one stamp is mono-
colour dark green; mint hinged.

5

475 G.B. Event stamp for Coronation 1902 with oval portraits of the king and queen set in a
large circular stamp in violet with gold inscriptions of the Corporation of Liverpool and
Mayor; no gum; 52mm diameter.

4

476 G.B. 1919 Deptford War Memorial Fund; Arms of the town design with small War
themes in the corners; finely engraved set of 3 different bi-colours.

12

477 G.B. WW1 Fund Stamps by the ‘Evening News’; block of 4, plus pair all diff designs
by Brangwyn ARA; multi-col; large 60 x 50mm designs with war wounded and nurses;
mint hinged; impressive!

30

478 G.B. WW1 Fund stamps by the Evening News and Daily Mail; very diff. from
previous lot with circular designs in ancient Greek style of warriors, nurses etc; block
of 6 mint hinged in bistre black and red; even more impressive!

30

479 G.B. WW1 Fund Stamps of the British Red Cross Society; set of 6 diff. in multi-col
with var. war/nurse themes, all with a red cross; mint hinged, one creased.

20

480 G.B. WW1 Patriotic, set of 10 multi-coloured, 3 with national themes, others with
‘Little Tommy’ the small child imitating father in the services; delightfully not maudlin
and not so serious as are the previous lots; very fine mint unhinged.

50

481 G.B. WW1 Fund stamps issued by the ‘Approved Societies’ for 1d each; 2 x Britannia
and the War Chest design; clean mint hinged; photogravure, 33 x 48mm.

10

482 G.B. WW1 The Famous Winox Patriotic stamps with the ironic depictions of ‘Kultur’
and the ‘Zeppelin Triumph’ and the bleak murder of Edith Cavell; 10 diff colour
combinations either mono-colour black or bi-colour black and violet or black and
brown; extra Kultur black and grey, with 4 x Kultur and 3 each of the other two; no
gum or mint hinged; odd fault; most with Winox imprint on back.

80

483 G.B. WW1 Patriotic Fund stamps for St. Dunstan’s Hospital for the Blind; set of 14 in
five diff designs of a defensive knight in armour; mint or from envelopes with
adherences; rouletted; 7 diff colours; gravure printed.

60

484 G.B. WW1 Patriotic fund stamps for the Lord Roberts appeal; 6 different in two se-
tenant selvedge strips of three; no gum; see also lot #142 for the album.

20

485 Same issue but 5 further different singles; mint hinged but gum faults. 15
486 G.B. WW1/2 Patriotic; Union Jack and ‘We Believe in England’ and small circular bull

dog with flags and maple leaf; pair without gum.
6

487 G.B. WW1 Fund stamp for 1d with soldier and sailor; ‘Peace with Honour’; no gum. 3
488 G.B. WW1 National War Savings Committee; Women’s War Work Series No. 43

‘Aeroplane Carpenters’ of women working in hanger; no gum; green perforated.
5

489 G.B. WW1 War Savings Certificate promotion 2 diff se-tenant multi-colour, m/h. 6
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490 G.B. WW1 11 diff. for enlistment, savings, nursing, anti-German etc; attractive and

unusual selection, excellent designs; most m/h in good condition.
35

491 G.B. Grocery Exhibition 1912, Royal. Ag. Hall London; die cut and embossed red on
blue oval shape with crown at top; m/h.

2

492 G.B. The Schoolboy’s Exhibition, 1926, Royal Ag. Hall London; multi-col; m/h. 3
493 G.B. Fund stamps for London Combined Hospitals’ Appeal in 1922. Set of 12 pairs

each with a large 6d stamp and a half size stamp for 1d; each pair is in the same colour
and there are 12 diff. colours for the 12 hospitals including St. Bart’s, St. Mary’s, St.
George’s, Guys, Kings College, St. Thomas’ etc.; each includes the arms for each
hospital; no gum; most unusual; 24 stamps in all.

90

494 G.B. Festival of Empire Exhibition 1911, large blue engraved stamp by Perkins Bacon
with Britannia and her children in elaborate frame; no gum; 37 x 44mm.

5

495 G.B. Hospital Fund stamp for Wolverhampton and Staffordshire General, 1923; bistre
colour with 2 portraits of founders Roberts and Briscoe in 1819, modelled after a U.S.
Columbian issue; no gum, sl. scuff.

5

496 G.B. Advertising stamp for Stafford Smith and Smith of Queen’s Squ. Bath; vermilion
stamp with Queen Victoria modelled after a New Brunswick stamp; this firm issued
penny pinks of the UK with a collar around; nature of business unknown (stamps?).

5

497 G.B. Fund promotion for Prince of Wales Boy Scouts; inscribed ‘George Robey
Stamps’, these feature what appears to be the same man (Robey?) dressed as various
historic/ scouting/entertainment personalities; c.1920’s (??); well designed in brown
pink and red, set of 9 different, mint hinged. Scouting theme must have! Robey 1869-
1954 famous UK actor/comedian/vaudevillian. How unusual.

40

498 G.B. Memorial Fund Stamps by Perkins Bacon for the King Edward Ntnl. Memorial,
sold at ’One Farthing’; view of the Crystal Palace; set of 4 in 4 diff cols; no gum.

10

499 G.B. Advertising Stamps for Lloyd’s Bank featuring their branch at the Brit. Empire
Exhib. of 1924/5; engraved stamps with bank building; set of 3 diff cols.; no gum.

8

500 G.B. Air Mails; Western Isles Rocket Post, 1920s; red stamp with rocket and coastal
view; vertical pair, rouletted, mint hinged.

10

501 G.B. Air stamp for 3d for Westcountry Air Service, 1930s; bi-plane over 3 separate
views; orange and blue; perforated; sheetlet of 4 in vert. strip but top margins folded
back and now adhering to the stamps, plus a m./h single, dark shade and narrower
selvedge, plus single imperf in mini-sheet on glossy paper.

20

502 G.B. Air Mail stamp for Great Western Railway, 1933; 3d value, m/h; red control. 6
503 G.B. Tourism promotion stamps; collection on pages with 62 large poster stamps for

various provincial resort towns.
40

504 G.B. Advertising stamp for Lancashire Insurance Co (pre-WW1?); company arms in
brown within frame of roses in blue; cancelled (from a policy document?).

5

505 G.B. Exhibition stamp for Scottish Motor Show, Glasgow, 1930s; design of touring
cars in Scottish lakes scenery; no gum.

4

506 G.B. Political propaganda for Anti-Socialist Campaign, for God King and Country,
Primrose Day 1920s; blue and yellow; mint hinged.

4

507 G.B. WW1 Patriotic with King George V in oval on Union Jack; ‘Rally Round the
Flag’; red blue and black; large 42 x 60mm; no gum.

6

508 G.B. Advertising Label for Gleneagles Hotel Perthshire 114 x 111mm; view of hotel
and park lands; possible luggage label.

3

509 G.B. Exhib. Advertising for W. Hill, Advertisers at 1924-5 Empire Exhib.; large stamp
se-tenant and tete-beche with publicity stamp for Master Printers’ Annual Meeting in
Cardiff; red blue and yellow on shiny paper with margins 125 x 90mm.

10

510 G.B. Tourist promotion for Blackpool; busy beach view with skyline without the tower
indicating an early date of issue; block of 4 in violet and another block in green; either
no gum or hinged; perf.

10
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511 G.B. 1937 Coronation Rocket Despatch, 1/- stamp with King, Queen and Rocket across

the sky; no gum; signed by Stephen H Smith on back.
6

512 G.B. Coronation stamps, 1937; engraved view of the Houses of Parliament; set of 4 in
different colours; mint hinged.

5

513 G.B. same stamps, but in blocks of four, so two of each colour m u/h, 20
514 G.B. Coronation poster stamps, part set; 6 horizontals with various historic/scenic

vignettes, all pink with brown frame; m/h.
3

515 G.B. 1937 Coronation stamps in sheets of 12 diff. designs of the Regalia; 6 sheets each
in a diff. colour; green., red-brown, violet, blue, black and red; printed by Harrisons in
photogravure; mint mounted; some occasional spots; with descriptive folder of issue.

30

516 G.B. Hotel Advertising, 1912 Queen’s Highcliffe, Margate; delicately engraved view
of the hotel by the beach; yellow-green, violet (2), carmine, black (2) and orange
(imperf.); no gum or m/h. This hotel was the venue for the Philatelic Congress that
year. Seven stamps together.

20

517 I.R.C. Pre-WW2 reply coupons in the Benziger of Einsiedeln type, one for 30 rpf from
Breslau Germany 1941 and another from Brunn Czechoslovakia for 2.60 K.; fine.

8

518 GERMANY, 1985 auction house repro of a unique lot: 1900 10pf Germany optd
‘China’ further overprinted by hand ‘5pf’; presented as a mini sheet.

1.5

519 GERMANY, 110 Advertising poster stamps (mostly), from the pre-WW2 period; large
colourful, some stuck together

50

E N D O F S A L E.


